Garments with new Chichester Runners club logo embroidered
Local company Krowmark has designed an excellent new club logo which is available to be
embroidered or printed onto any item in their garment range.

Logo design

How the design looks on a garment

Please note that only the club vest should be worn when representing Chichester Runners &
AC in competition.
Each item is available in a range of colours, some of them high-visibility, excellent for safer
winter training!
Ordering:
1. Visit https://www.krowmark.com/
2. Use the garment list below to select the garment(s) you would like, including sizes
and colours. (Type the garment code into the searchbar at the top).
3. Decide whereabouts on the garment you would like the logo. T-shirts have the
option of a large printed logo (front or back) whereas other garments are more
appropriate for an embroidered logo. (See examples below)
4. Contact account manager Louise Quartermaine with details and she will progress
your order. Explain that you are a member of Chichester Runners and would like the
logo applied to a garment(s). Prices for Chichester Runners are discounted to the
bulk purchase price. If 5 or more of the same garment are ordered, further discounts
are applied:

Louise Quartermaine
Account Manager, Krowmark Ltd
Direct Dial: 08081596257
Email: louiseq@krowmark.com

Below is a list of good value garments which are suitable for the logo – check for
sizes and colours on the Krowmark website.

Garment Type

Manufacturer

Product
Code

Fruit of the Loom

SS8

SOL’s

13250

AWDis

JH001

Fruit of the Loom

SS14

Fruit of the Loom
(ladies fit)

SS801

Fruit of the Loom

SS6

AWDis

JC001

Proact

PA438

RTY

EV88

Long sleeved T
shirts

Fruit of the Loom

SS32

Snoods

Morf (original)

BB900

Morf (enhanced viz)

BB950

5 panel baseball cap

BB10

Sunny baseball cap

88110

Cuffed beanie

BB45

Enhanced viz beanie

BB42

Sweatshirts

Hoodies

T shirts

Hats & caps

